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KIWANIS MEETING OF February 5th, 2018
We had to order up a table for 12 today! We hosted a peppy group that
enjoyed talking about the Super Bowl (somehow our club president has
come to believe the Packers would have won that game since they beat
the Eagles in the pre-season … well, he does have big dreams) and
dining on salmon burgers from the Black & Tan Grille kitchen. For
dessert, Valentine cookies with pink frosting!
After Ben’s prayer asking blessings upon the homeless during this cold
weather period, we sang “Happy Birthday” to Bill Buerschinger, “Smile
Sing a Song”, and “The Packers Fight Song”. Ann was looking for a Super
Bowl song and what could be better than a salute to the 13 time World
Champions!
Lots of happy dollars, here’s the list. A couple of dollars from Joe who
went to the Super Bowl but didn’t get into the stadium, a dollar from
Bob R. because the Vikings did not win the Super Bowl again, a dollar
from Anne because her doctor says she is healing, a dollar from Ann
because all her sick kids went back to school today, a dollar from Pat
because Joe gave him a $7,000 bitcoin (turned out to be fake,
unfortunately), and two dollars from Dal remembering a fun day at the

golf course with Super Bowl winning coach Doug Pedersen when he was
Brett Favre’s backup QB in the late 1990’s. Thanks for your generosity,
club members!
Unfortunately our speaker for today from Rawhide Boys Ranch called in
sick. We’ll try him again next week. Everyone – don’t forget to wear
your “K” next week … special Presidential request!
Speaking of speakers, Anne has an assignment list and we’ll all be seeing
it very soon. She also has a list of potential special guest (speaker)
names and all of us are welcome to look it over at any time.
Our presenter today turned out to be Dal, who told us about his visit
with Mayor Schmitt last week. The meeting went very well! The mayor
agreed to help do three things – pick a community project for the club,
help us get a license to sell flags at the 4th of July celebration, and find
us a city employee club member. He said “yes” to all three! Now Dal is
on to see the school superintendent this week. Good luck to our
enthusiastic and industrious President!
Dates to know:
Feb. 7 – Board meeting at the Bay Family Restaurant, 7:30 AM
Feb. 12 – our speaker will be from Rawhide
Feb. 19 – our speaker will be the dementia care specialist from ADRC
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